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Abstract

Mosquitoes are the most important vectors of emerging infectious diseases. During the past decade, our understanding of the diversity
of viruses they carry has greatly expanded. Most of these viruses are consideredmosquito-specific, but there is increasing evidence that
these viruses may affect the vector competence of mosquitoes. Metagenomics approaches have focused on specific mosquito species
for the identification of what is called the core virome. Despite the fact that, in most ecosystems, multiple species may participate in
virus emergence and circulation, there is a lack of understanding of the virus-carrier/host network for both vector-borne andmosquito-
specific viruses. Here, we studied the core virome of mosquitoes in a diverse local ecosystem that had 24 different mosquito species.
The analysis of the viromes of these 24 mosquito species resulted in the identification of 34 viruses, which included 15 novel viruses,
as determined according to the species demarcation criteria of the respective virus families. Most of the mosquito species had never
been analysed previously, and a comparison of the individual viromes of the 24 mosquito species revealed novel relationships among
mosquito species and virus families. Groups of related viruses and mosquito species from multiple genera formed a complex web
in the local ecosystem. Furthermore, analyses of the virome of mixed-species pools of mosquitoes from representative traps of the
local ecosystem showed almost complete overlap with the individual-species viromes identified in the study. Quantitative analysis of
viruses’ relative abundance revealed a linear relationship to the abundance of the respective carrier/host mosquito species, supporting
the theory of a stable core virome in the most abundant species of the local ecosystem. Finally, our study highlights the importance of
using a holistic approach to investigating mosquito viromes relationships in rich and diverse ecosystems.
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1. Background
Arboviruses pose a significant threat to public health world-
wide by causing epidemics such as Dengue, West Nile, Zika,
and chikungunya diseases with considerable repercussions for
the infected vertebrate hosts (Mayer, Tesh, and Vasilakis 2017).
Undoubtedly, tropical, rural and agricultural areas are plagued by
arboviruses, while climate change, urbanization, and globaliza-
tion affect the geographic and seasonal patterns of vector-borne
diseases, facilitating the efficient reproduction of insects and the
pathogens they may carry (Elbers, Koenraadt, and Meiswinkel
2015; Rocklöv and Dubrow 2020). Mosquitoes aremajor vectors for
most known vector-borne diseases. Global surveillance data have
reported a considerable increase in mosquito-borne diseases, and
pest control of mosquitoes is a top priority during their activity

period to prevent future outbreaks (Dahmana and Mediannikov
2020; Rocklöv and Dubrow 2020). In parallel to important human
and other animal pathogens, mosquitoes carry a significant num-
ber of mosquito-specific viruses that either are limited to the
insect host or no other secondary host has been identified to date
(Roundy et al. 2017; Agboli et al. 2019). Viruses that are considered
to be insect-specific are often transmitted vertically (Brito et al.
2021; C. Shi et al. 2020), through generations, and are recently
of great interest as modulators of mosquito vector competency
(Öhlund, Lundén, and Blomström 2019; Pyke et al. 2021; Viglietta
et al. 2021).

Significant efforts have been made to elucidate the virome of
insects in endeavours to characterize the constituents of the ‘viro-
sphere’ of natural habitats and identify sources where infectious
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agents may emerge. Two key publications detailed the viro-
sphere of several provinces in China. Li and colleagues anal-
ysed 70 species from four different arthropod classes through
RNA sequencing, discovering 112 novel viruses in China (C.-X.;
Li et al. 2015). Shi and colleagues profiled the transcriptomes of
over 220 invertebrate species sampled across nine animal phyla
and reported the discovery of 1,445 RNA viruses within the same
provinces of China, filling virus phylogeny gaps (M. Shi et al. 2016).
As mosquitoes are a top priority, considering their vector poten-
tial, several studies have focused on metagenomics approaches
to defining the mosquito virome in pools of mosquitoes that con-
tain either multiple or single species. Mosquito species, usually
belonging to Aedes (Ae.), Anopheles (An.), and Culex (Cx.) genera
that serve as important vectors worldwide have been analysed in
the past for the presence of viruses. The vast majority of the iden-
tified viruses are RNA viruses with segmented or non-segmented
RNA genomes.

Comparative analysis of different mosquito species in the
same habitat has highlighted viromes with distinct compositions
(C. Shi et al. 2019). Mosquito species that belong to the same
genus present less distinctive viromes (M. Shi et al. 2017), although
in-depth comparison has identified virome patterns that differen-
tiate related species (Pettersson et al. 2019). The idea of a core
virome follows that of the commensal (core) microbiome that, in
most cases, does not give rise to clinical symptoms but is rather
considered symbiotic (Haynes and Rohwer 2011; Neu, Allen, and
Roy 2021). The viruses of the core virome, as opposed to the
viruses that cause acute symptomatic infections, have been char-
acterized in a variety of organisms, including humans (Haynes
and Rohwer 2011), animals (de Brito et al. 2021), plants (Fetters
et al. 2022), and fungi (Jia et al. 2021). Core viromes have been
shown to be significantly similar (stable), in terms of virus species
occurrence, among individuals of same mosquito species while
being significantly diverse amongst different species (C. Shi et al.
2019, 2020). Interestingly, the core virome remained stable in
laboratory-grown and field-collectedAe. albopictus across develop-
mental stages, which is consistent with the vertical transmission
of such viruses (C. Shi et al. 2020).

Comparison of core viromes amongmosquito species in a habi-
tat is a first step in defining the ecological dynamics of mosquito-
associated viruses thatmay shape the ecology and transmission of
pathogens, particularly those of human or animal health impor-
tance such as West Nile virus (Hobson-Peters et al. 2013; Vasilakis
and Tesh 2015; Hall-Mendelin et al. 2016). Such comparisons are
usually restricted to between two or just a few mosquito species
within a particular ecosystem and normally target medically
important species of the region (Fauver et al. 2016; Pettersson et al.
2019; C. Shi et al. 2019). A meta-analysis of mosquito-associated
viruses in China, with the aim of summarizing the distribution
and diversity of these viruses in the country’s provinces, recorded
the wide distribution of numerous virus families among seven
mosquito genera (Atoni et al. 2020). The distribution of similar
viruses among different mosquito species highlights the poten-
tial importance of all mosquito species that occur in an ecosys-
tem in determining the overall circulation of mosquito-associated
viruses. In the present report, we aim to determine the core virome
of all mosquito species present in an ecosystem and analyse the
viruses they carry/host. Comparative analysis of the most abun-
dant viruses present in the ecosystem allowed us to identify the
distinct signatures of viruses in the different mosquito species
and determine those species that may act as virus transmission
bridges between different genera.

2. Materials and methods
2.1 Mosquito collection and identification
Adult mosquitoes were field-collected using Center of Disease
Control (CDC) light traps baited with CO2. Collection points
spanned the region of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace in north-
ern Greece (Fig. 1, Supplementary Table S1) during two differ-
ent periods of intensified mosquito activity: April–October 2018
and April–October 2019. The region of Eastern Macedonia and
Thrace was subdivided into five discrete subareas as defined by
the fivemajor municipalities of Drama, Xanthi, Komotini, Alexan-
droupoli, and Orestiada. Traps from the collection points of each
subareawere analysed in terms of species identification and abun-
dance. After collection, the samples were stored and delivered
to the laboratory on dry ice. Mosquito specimens were exam-
ined over a bed of crushed ice to maintain their condition at
all times, both during sample sorting and species identification.
Good-quality intact individuals were stored at −80◦C prior to RNA
and DNA extraction. Female mosquitoes were identified using
external morphological features. Species nomenclature follows
Harbach (2018) and generic abbreviations follow Wilkerson et al.
(2015). Morphological identificationwas done using a combination
of the keys of Samanidou-Voyadjoglou (2001) and Samanidou-
Voyadjoglou and Harbach (2011) and the online resource MosKey-
Tool (Gunay, Picard, and Robert 2016). For the genus Anopheles,
a key to females (Glick 1992) provided additional morphological
characters relevant to the Greek fauna.

2.2 Species identification through cytochrome c
oxidase subunit I barcoding
Mosquito individuals were homogenized using a pellet pestle
(Eppendorf) and total RNA was extracted using TRIzol (Thermo
Fischer Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. As
verification of the morphological identification, DNA barcoding
was done using standard cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1 (COI)
PCR and Sanger sequencing. Onemicrogram of the RNA extract
was reverse-transcribed at 42◦C for 60min using M-MLV Reverse
Transcriptase (Promega). Universal primers comprising COI_F
(5′ GGATTTGGAAATTGATTAGTTCCTT 3′) and COI_R (5′ AAA
AATTTTAATTCCAGTTGGAACAGC 3′) were used to amplify a 600-
bp PCR product. The PCR reaction mixture contained 0.25× GC
buffer (Kapa Biosystems), 1.5mMMgCl2, 1mM dNTPs mix, 0.2µM
of each primer, 1.5U KAPA Taq DNA polymerase (Kapa Biosys-
tems), and 1µl of cDNA. The thermal profile of the PCR included
40 cycles of denaturation at 95◦C for 30 s, annealing at 50◦C for
45 s and elongation at 65◦C for 1min, and a final elongation step
at 65◦C for 7min. PCR products were purified using the Nucle-
oSpin Gel and PCR Clean-up purification kit (Macherey-Nagel).
Sanger sequencingwas done on the PCR product, and the resulting
sequence was analysed using the Barcode of Life Data System V4
platform (RatnasinghamandHebert 2007) and tested against local
COI sequences available in the National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI) Genbank database (Supplementary Table S2).

2.3 Total RNA next-generation sequencing
Mosquitoes from various collection sites within the Eastern Mace-
donia and Thrace region were separated into homogenous single-
species pools of five well-preserved individuals each, and a total
RNA for each pool was extracted using TRIzol (Thermo Fischer
Scientific) and a pellet pestle (Eppendorf) according to the man-
ufacturer’s protocol. Applying the same methodology as for the
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Figure 1. a) Geopolitical map, including in red shade the region of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace, Greece. The area is bordered to the north with
Bulgaria and to the East with Turkey. b) Physical map of the collection sites in the Eastern Macedonia and Thrace region of Greece. The collections
were organized into five smaller geographical areas Drama (1), Xanthi (2), Rhodopi (3), South Evros (4), and North Evros (5). Location black marks
indicate the collection sites.

single-species pools, total RNA was extracted from five heteroge-
nous pools of mixed species comprising 100 mosquito individuals
each. The mixed-species pools were assembled using mosquitoes
sampled from traps representing three out of five subareas that
showed the largest variety of species. These pools represented
the populations of the Subareas 2 (Pools A and E), 4 (Pools C
and D), and 5 (Pool B) and were additionally enriched with species
from other areas in order to increase the diversity for this proof-
of-principle study (Fig. 1, Supplementary Table S3). The quality
of the RNA preparation was assessed using LabChip GX Touch
24 (PerkinElmer) capillary electrophoresis. Whole transcriptome
libraries were prepared from 500 ng of RNA extract using the
Ion Total RNA-Seq v2 Core Kit (#4479789, ThermoFisher Scien-
tific) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. In brief, the
RNA library preparation involved RNA fragmentation, adapter lig-
ation, reverse transcription, and 14 cycles of PCR amplification
using an Ion Xpress™ RNA-Seq Barcode 1-16 Kit (#4475485, Ther-
moFisher Scientific). Quantification of the library was done using
a Qubit Fluorometer high-sensitivity kit (ThermoFisher Scientific),
and its median size was determined using a LabChip GX Touch
24 (PerkinElmer). The libraries were loaded into an Ion 540 chip
(yielding∼80million single-end reads using the 200-bp chemistry)
using the automated Ion Chef System (Thermo Fisher Scientific)
and single-end sequencing was carried out on an Ion GeneStudio

S5, Ion torrent sequencer (ThermoFisher Scientific). The datasets
presented in this study can be found in the Sequence Read Archive
SRA database of NCBI (SRA; https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/—
last accessed date 20 September 2021) and are identified by their
accession numbers as shown in Supplementary Table S4, whereas
the output from the next-generation sequencing (NGS) data anal-
ysis is included in Supplementary Table S5.

2.4 Viral genome assembly
Following the NGS procedure, raw sequences of mosquitoes
derived from the sampled homogenous (single-species) and het-
erogenous (mixed-species) pools were used as input for a de novo
assembly using Trinity (v2.8.5.; Grabherr et al. 2011). The Trinity
assembler, which is based on the de Bruijn graph algorithm, pro-
duces contigs (set of overlapping DNA segments) that represent
alternate transcripts of genes, treating sequences with structural
changes (mutations and indels) as isoforms of the same gene. The
whole process is performed via three distinct modules, namely
Inchworm, Chrysalis, and Butterfly, responsible for creating the
assemblies of transcripts, clustering them, and optimizing the de
Bruijn graphs, respectively. Due to the probabilistic nature of the
algorithm, each sample/pool was submitted to five Trinity assem-
bly runs using the default program parameters, thus maximizing

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/
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the possibilities of revealing bona fide full-length viral sequences.
The output data analysis of the Trinity assembly is included in
Supplementary Table S6. The generated and assembled contigs of
all the Trinity runs were aligned against the non-redundant (nr)
protein database via Basic Local Alignment Search Tool × (BLASTx)
(Altschul et al. 1990) using taxonomic search restriction on Viridae
(taxid:10,239) and annotated by their top BLASTx hit. As Trin-
ity is a stochastic assembler (Haas et al. 2013), nucleotide (nt)
sequences corresponding to the same top BLASTx hit were fed
into the CAP3 tool, using default parameters, in order to combine
contigs produced by Trinity into scaffolds, with the aim of maxi-
mizing the efficiency of viral genome assembly (Huang andMadan
1999). The reference-guided virus genome assembly was used
when the annotated contigs showed a high similarity to the top
BLASTx hits. Viral genome assembly was also aided by genomic,
proteomic, and structural data sourced from the ViralZone web-
page (ViralZone, https://viralzone.expasy.org/—last accessed date
20 September 2021) (Hulo et al. 2011), with respect to the studied
virus families and genera. Lastly, alignment algorithms (Burrows–
Wheeler Aligner; Li and Durbin 2009), MAFFt (Katoh 2002) and
the Integrated Genomics Viewer (Robinson et al. 2011) software
were utilized in order to fine-tune and validate the assembled
viral sequences before submitting them to the NCBI GenBank
database. The custom bioinformatics pipeline developed for the
virus genome assembly is presented in Supplementary Figure
S1. All assembled viral sequences of this study can be accessed
online using their accession numbers (MW520364—MW520429) as
shown in Supplementary Table S7. The relative abundance of each
virus segment was calculated using the RNA-Seq by Expectation-
Maximization (RSEM) method (Li and Dewey 2011). The relative
abundance of segmented viruses was represented by the sum of
their individual segments. Index hopping cut-off was set at 1 virus
read per 1,000,000 reads. With Ion torrent technology, index hop-
ping has been calculated to reach 0.156per cent (Palmer et al.
2018).

2.5 Phylogenetic analysis of assembled viruses
All custom scripts and files utilized for virome analysis were
deposited to Github (Github, https://github.com/konskons11/
MOSQ—last accessed date 6 April 2022). For the phylogenetic
analysis of the assembled viruses, the amino acid (aa) sequence
of the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase or RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase (RdRp; also characterized as segment L or L pro-
tein) was mainly used for the construction of the phyloge-
netic trees. In those cases where the RdRp segment was not
assembled, the nucleocapsid (segment S or N) or glycoprotein
(segment M or G) aa sequence was used. The length of the
input sequence varied depending on the length of the assem-
bled contigs. The respective virus aa sequence, obtained from
the ExPASy Translate tool (Gasteiger et al. 2003) according to
the standard genetic code, was input to Basic Local Align-
ment Search Tool p (BLASTp) (Altschul et al. 1990) against the
nr protein sequence database of NCBI. BLASTp hits with not
less than 20per cent coverage, and 20per cent identity were
selected in order to download their corresponding and complete
protein sequences in FASTA format. Host and geographic ori-
gin data of these protein sequences were extracted with the
NCBI tool Entrez-direct (Kans 2021) using a custom bash-shell
script (Github, https://github.com/konskons11/MOSQ, file: NCBI-
search.sh—last accessed date 6 April 2022), and the retrieved
information was added after each protein sequence name within
the FASTA file. All downloaded viral protein sequences, together
with our assembled viral protein sequence in FASTA format, were

used as input to the NGPhylogeny.fr online tool (NGPhylogeny.fr,
https://ngphylogeny.fr/—last accessed date 6 April 2022; Lemoine
et al. 2019) for the elucidation of phylogenetic relationships. This
was done by running the advanced FastME/OneClick workflow
(as proposed by NGPhylogeny.fr), with successive stages of mul-
tiple sequence alignment done using MAFFT (Katoh 2002) and
alignment refinement using BMGE (Criscuolo and Gribaldo 2010)
to provide a phylogenetic reconstruction via the FastME substi-
tution model (Lefort, Desper, and Gascuel 2015). The phyloge-
netic reconstruction was based on a balancedminimum evolution
for 100 bootstrap cycles. Finally, a graphical rendering of the
inferred trees was done using the utility Newick Display (Junier
and Zdobnov 2010). Trees were exported to the software tool iTol
(Letunic and Bork 2019) and rooted using the midpoint rooting
method. To be noted, not all the taxa from the inferred trees are
presented in the figures, as we emphasized in the depiction of the
phylogenetic relationships closer to the viruses identified in this
study. A detailed account of the phylogenetic analysis workflow
is presented in Supplementary Figure S2. Virus nomenclature,
taxonomy, and new species designation were done according
to demarcation criteria set by the International Committee on
Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) (Walker et al. 2020).

2.6 Data visualization and statistical analysis
Variants of viruses in two or more mosquito species with high
aa sequence similarity (>95per cent) to each other after MAFFt
alignment (Supplementary Table S8)were plotted as links between
mosquito species in the habitat, and these were visualized as a
Chord Diagram using the circlize package in R (Gu et al. 2014),
with all necessary input files and corresponding scripts avail-
able online (Github, https://github.com/konskons11/MOSQ, files:
chord.csv, chord2.txt, circlize.R—last accessed date 6 April 2022).
Mosquito-related viruses that emerged using BLASTp for the phy-
logenetic analysis of the 13 identified viral families (Solemoviridae,
Luteoviridae, Peribunyaviridae, Phasmaviridae, Partitiviridae, Iflavir
idae, Chrysoviridae, Totiviridae, Orthomyxoviridae, Rhabdoviridae,
Virgaviridae, Narnaviridae, and Tymoviridae), and one marked as
unclassified, were plotted against host/carrier mosquito genera
using a Sankey diagram (Observable, https://observablehq.com/@
mbostock/flow-o-matic—last accessed date 20 September 2021).

The Sankey diagram was generated according to the studied
input data, which can be accessed online (Github, https://github.
com/konskons11/MOSQ, file: sankey.csv—last accessed date 6
April 2022). The dataset was generated after NCBI PubMed search
of all combinations between the virus families reported in this
study and the genera found in the area of Thrace. Only papers
reporting the exact host were used (mixed species samples were
excluded). The dataset was enriched after NCBI GenBank search
with the same criteria for the ORGANISM and HOST parameters.

Using the number of individuals per species that were included
in the mixed-species pools (Supplementary Table S3) and the
total number of NGS reads (reads/million) of the respective
viruses (single-species virome), we employed a linear regression
model to ascertain if there was a predictive value in the host–
virome relationship and determine quantitatively the stability
of core virome for any given mosquito species. Species repre-
sented in more than three mixed-species pools were used for
the final quantitative analysis. All custom scripts and files uti-
lized for the linear regression model can be accessed online
(Github, https://github.com/konskons11/MOSQ, files: linear_reg-
parameters.txt, linear_reg.tsv, linear_reg.R—last accessed date 6
April 2022).

https://viralzone.expasy.org/
https://github.com/konskons11/MOSQ
https://github.com/konskons11/MOSQ
https://github.com/konskons11/MOSQ
https://ngphylogeny.fr/
https://github.com/konskons11/MOSQ
https://observablehq.com/@mbostock/flow-o-matic
https://observablehq.com/@mbostock/flow-o-matic
https://github.com/konskons11/MOSQ
https://github.com/konskons11/MOSQ
https://github.com/konskons11/MOSQ
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3. Results
In order to analyse the core virome of all the mosquito species
in the local ecosystem, mosquitoes were collected during April–
October 2018 and April–October 2019 using CDC traps in rural
areas of the prefecture of EasternMacedonia andThrace, northern
Greece (14,157 km2), which has a wide variety of landscape fea-
tures, including sea shores, mountains (∼2200m), lakes, lagoons,
swamps, rivers, and two large river deltas (Fig. 1). The prefecture
shares borders with Bulgaria and Turkey and, in the past, has
been significantly affected by vector-borne diseases (Kampen et al.
2003; Nomikou et al. 2009; Papa et al. 2010; Groen et al. 2017). Mor-
phological characterization assisted by COI barcoding resulted in
the identification of 24 mosquito species belonging to six genera
(Supplementary Table S9). Single-species pools of five individu-
als each, obtained from different sites within the local ecosystem,
were used for total RNA extraction and total RNA NGS (total RNA-
Seq). Pools of five individuals have been shown in the past to yield
all the required data necessary for core virome analysis (C. Shi
et al. 2019). The same procedure was followed for five mixed-
species pools of 100 mosquito individuals that were collected
from different places within the same ecosystem (Supplementary
Table S3).

All field-collected mosquito samples underwent a total RNA-
Seq protocol based on the Ion Torrent sequencing platform, fol-
lowed by five Trinity assembly runs of the obtained NGS data.
The results from the sequencing runs and the Trinity assem-
blies are summarized in Supplementary Tables S5 and S6. Using
a custom bioinformatics pipeline (Supplementary Figure S1), we
were able to identify 34 viruses, including 15 novel virus species
exhibiting only limited phylogenetic relationship to previously
known species. All 24 mosquito species showcased a wide range
of viruses, which corresponded to the following 13 viral fam-
ilies: Solemoviridae, Luteoviridae, Peribunyaviridae, Phasmaviridae,
Partitiviridae, Iflaviridae, Chrysoviridae, Totiviridae, Orthomyxoviridae,
Rhabdoviridae, Virgaviridae, Narnaviridae, and Tymoviridae, and one
marked as unclassified at the family level (Fig. 2, Supplementary
Table S10). The viruses that were identified and assembled from
the single-species pools, together with the five pools of mixed
species, were used to build a reference database of core mosquito
viromes in the local ecosystem. The NGS reads from all of the
single-species pools, as well as the five mixed-species pools, were
aligned against the reference database for the identification of
viruses with low abundance or viruses that were missed during
the BLASTx annotation process. The final table of virus abundance
in single-species pools (collared boxes in Fig. 2) had a 92per cent
overlap with the initial virus identification after BLASTx (black
dots in Fig. 2). The situationwas completely different in themixed-
species pools as the use of the local ecosystem virus reference
database revealed the presence of several low-abundance viral
signatures. Total virome analysis of the examined mosquito gen-
era and mixed-species mosquito populations are described thor-
oughly in the following paragraphs. Phylogenetic analysis for each
virus in every mosquito species was used to identify similarities
with previously known virus species and designation of viruses
as novel. High divergence of some non-RdRp proteins, used for
phylogenetic tree construction, resulted in low bootstrap values.

3.1 Aedes
The genus Aedes was the most species-rich genus examined in
this study and included the following eight species: Ae. albopic-
tus, Ae. detritus, Ae. pulcritarsis, Ae. caspius, Ae. sticticus, Ae.
vexans, Ae. Rusticus, and Ae. geniculatus. The last three species

did not yield any virus sequences, while all the others yielded
virus contigs belonging to the families Solemoviridae, Luteoviri-
dae, Phasmaviridae, Totiviridae, Orthomyxoviridae, Rhabdoviridae, and
Narnaviridae (Fig. 2). Two different viruses, Wenzhou sobemo-like
virus 4 strain Nea Chili and Flen bunya-like virus strain Thrace,
were detected in Ae. albopictus mosquitoes (Figs 2–3, Supplemen-
tary Table S10), while Aedes detritus carried three different viruses:
Atrato sobemo-like virus 1 strain Evros, Whidbey virus strain
Thrace, and Ochlerotatus-associated narna-like virus 2 strain
Xanthi (Figs 2–4; Supplementary Table S10). An Ochlerotatus-
associated narna-like virus 2 strain Xanthi, similar to that found
in Ae. detritus was found in Ae. Pulcritarsis but was not assembled
completely due to a low virus abundance (Fig. 2). Aedes pulcritarsis
mosquitoes carried another member of the sobemo-like viruses,
the Atrato sobemo-like virus 4 strain Evros (Figs 2–3, Supple-
mentary Table S10). Aedes caspius yielded contigs corresponding
to the glycoprotein and the RdRp transcripts of a rather diver-
gent rhabdovirus, the Evros rhabdovirus 1, whereas the rest of its
genes (expressing nucleocapsid, matrix protein, and phosphopro-
tein) were fragmented or missing and thus were not presented in
the overall results table (Fig. 2). Although the Evros rhabdovirus
1 glycoprotein and RdRp exhibited high coverage, they showed
low aa identity compared to the previously identified Klamath
and Ohlsdorf viruses (Fig. 4, Supplementary Table S10). Although
we cannot exclude that these two fragments belong to different
viruses, the fact that there was no other corresponding sequence
in the samplemay indicate that they are part of the same genome.
The low similarity to other related viruses supports the identifica-
tion of a novel rhabdovirus. Finally, a member of Totiviridae family,
the Aedes aegypti totivirus strain Thrace was found in Ae. sticticus
mosquitoes (Figs 2 and 5, Supplementary Table S10).

3.2 Culex
Mosquitoes of the genus Culex comprised five species; Cx. mod-
estus, Cx. pipiens, Cx. theileri, Cx. impudicus, and Cx. perexiguus.
Analysis of species in the Culex genus yielded virus contigs
belonging to the families Solemoviridae, Luteoviridae, Phasmaviri-
dae, Virgaviridae, Totiviridae, Partitiviridae, Orthomyxoviridae, Rhab-
doviridae, and Chrysoviridae (Fig. 2). Culex modestus yielded contigs
belonging to five viruses, but only three viral genomes could
be assembled fully, namely the Culex inatomii totivirus strain
Thrace, the Culex orthomyxo-like virus strain Thrace, and the
Alexandroupolis virga-like virus, whereas the Beihai partiti-like
virus 2 strain Thrace and the Hubei chryso-like virus 1 strain
Thrace were partially assembled (Figs 2–5, Supplementary Table
S10). Notably, the novel Alexandroupolis virga-like virus, despite
displaying a significant similarity to the Hubei virga-like virus
2, had a lower than 90per cent total nt identity to any pre-
viously reported virus and may be designated as being a new
virgavirus (Fig. 5; Supplementary Table S10). Culex pipiens carried
a member of the family Orthomyxoviridae, the Wuhan Mosquito
Virus 6 strain Thrace (Figs 2–3, Supplementary Table S10). In
the Cx. theileri pool, the novel Thassos sobemo-like virus was
detected along with genetic traces of the novel Alexandroupolis
virga-like virus, first assembled in Cx modestus species (Fig. 2).
Thassos sobemo-like virus was assembled completely, show-
ing less than 50per cent aa similarity to previously identified
and related viruses (Fig. 3, Supplementary Table S10). More-
over, another partially assembled variant of the Alexandroupo-
lis virga-like virus, closely related to Hubei virga-like virus 2
(Fig. 5, Supplementary Table S10), was detected in the Cx. thei-
leri pool. A virus predicted as belonging to the family Luteoviridae,
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Figure 2. Overall summary of viruses identified in the present study. The viruses are grouped according to the family in which they were predicted to
be classified. Viruses identified in the 24 single-species and the 5 mixed-species pools of mosquitoes are reported. Viral genes or segments are noted
on the right. Black dots represent the identification of respective virus contigs after Trinity assembly and BLASTx annotation. Coloured square cells
(heatmap) depict virus, or virus segment, relative abundance after Burrows–Wheeler Aligner alignment of the respective mosquito total RNA reads on
the local virus database generated in the present study. The heatmap corresponds to the viral abundance calculated by the RSEM algorithm and
expressed as transcripts per million according to the indicated range.

Culex luteo-like virus strain Thrace (Fig. 2), was detected in
the Cx. impudicus sample and resembled Culex luteo-like virus
(Fig. 3; Supplementary Table S10). Moreover, only the putative

nucleocapsid (segment S) of the Culex phasma-like virus strain
Thrace was detected and partially assembled from reads in the
Cx. impudicus pool (Fig. 2) that showed a close similarity to the
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Figure 3. Solemoviridae, Luteoviridae, Peribunyaviridae, Phasmaviridae, and Orthomyxoviridae family phylogenetic trees of the identified viruses in this
study distinguished by bold text. Phylogenetic analysis was performed according to the protein molecule indicated between the parentheses after
each virus family name. Tree scale is displayed on the upper left corner of each tree. FastME minimum evolution substitution model was utilized as
part of the NGPhylogeny.fr methodology. Bootstrap values (blue coloured text) were obtained from 100 bootstrap replicates and only those above 70
are displayed at the start of each node, expressed as percentage (%). Host and country origin information of homologous viruses were also extracted, if
applicable, depicted here in purple and black, respectively.
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Figure 4. Narnaviridae, Rhabdoviridae, and Partitiviridae family phylogenetic trees of the identified viruses in this study distinguished by bold text. Tree
scale is displayed on the upper left corner of each tree. Phylogenetic analysis was performed according to the protein molecule indicated between the
parentheses after each virus family name. FastME minimum evolution substitution model was utilized as part of the NGPhylogeny.fr methodology.
Bootstrap values (blue coloured text) were obtained from 100 bootstrap replicates and only those above 70 are displayed at the start of each node,
expressed as percentage (%). Host and country origin information of homologous viruses were also extracted, if applicable, depicted here in purple
and black respectively.

corresponding nucleocapsid of Culex phasma-like virus (Fig. 3,
Supplementary Table S10). Lastly, Cx. perexiguus carried the Culex
mononega-like virus 1 strain Thrace (Fig. 2) from which only the
glycoprotein portion could be assembled successfully (Supple-
mentary Table S10).

3.3 Culiseta
Two species belonging to the genus Culiseta were identified: Cs.
longiareolata and Cs. annulata. The species Cs. longiareolata carried
2 viruses belonging to the Partitiviridae and Chrysoviridae fami-
lies, namely the Atrato partiti-like virus 2 strain Thrace 1 and
the Shuangao chryso-like virus 1 strain Evros (Figs 2, 4, and 5;
Supplementary Table S10). A novel bunyavirus, the Evros bunya-
like virus, was detected in the single-species pool of Cs. annulata

(Fig. 2), which deviated from known viral sequences. The nucle-
ocapsid (segment S) of the Evros bunya-like virus aligned to an
environmental sample metagenome contig of a virus belong-
ing to the family Peribunyaviridae, although displaying low aa
identity. The glycoprotein (segment M) of Evros bunya-like virus
showed similarity to the Culex pseudovishnui bunya-like virus,
with 34.99per cent aa identity (Fig. 3, Supplementary Table S10).
Notably, RdRp (segment L) of the novel Evros bunya-like virus
could not be assembled, possibly due to low abundance in the
samples.

3.4 Coquillettidia
Two mosquito species belonging to the genus Coquillettidia were
collected, Cq. buxtoni and Cq. richiardii. Coquillettidia buxtoni yielded
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Figure 5. Totiviridae, Chrysoviridae, and Virgaviridae family phylogenetic trees of the identified viruses in this study distinguished by bold text. Tree scale
is displayed on the upper left corner of each tree. Phylogenetic analysis was performed according to the protein molecule indicated between the
parentheses after each virus family name. FastME minimum evolution substitution model was utilized as part of the NGPhylogeny.fr methodology.
Bootstrap values (blue coloured text) were obtained from 100 bootstrap replicates and only those above 70 are displayed at the start of each node,
expressed as percentage (%). Host and country origin information of homologous viruses were also extracted, if applicable, depicted here in purple
and black, respectively.

no virus contigs, whereas Cq. richiardii harboured viruses of the
families Peribunyaviridae and Partitiviridae and an unclassified virus
(Fig. 2). The nucleocapsid (segment S) of the novel Abdera bunya-
like virus was detected and assembled (Fig. 2). The assembled
genome lacked RdRp and glycoprotein segments, possibly due to

low abundance in the samples. The nucleocapsid of the Abdera
bunya-like virus exhibited only 36.09per cent aa identity against

the corresponding nucleocapsid of Culex pseudovishnui bunya-

like virus (Fig. 3; Supplementary Table S10). The Atrato partiti-like
virus 2 strain Thrace 2 was retrieved from Cq. richiardiimosquitoes
and assembled successfully, possessing separate RdRp and cap-
sid protein-encoding genomic segments (Fig. 2) similar to viruses
identified before inmosquitoes of the genusAnopheles. (Fig. 4; Sup-
plementary Table S10). A strain of a previously identified unclas-
sified virus, the Chaq virus-like 1 strain Didymoteicho, was found
within Cq. richiardii mosquitoes (Figs. 2 and 6; Supplementary
Table S10).

3.5 Anopheles
The genus Anopheles was a rich group of mosquitoes and con-
sisted of six species, An. melanoon, An. pseudopictus, An. sacharovi,
An. claviger, An. Algeriensis, and An. superpictus. Sequencing of
these species yielded virus contigs belonging to the families Sole-
moviridae, Peribunyaviridae, Partitiviridae, and Rhabdoviridae (Fig. 2).
Anopheles melanoon carried the Beihai partiti-like virus 2 strain
Thrace (Fig. 2). Two novel but closely related viruses of the family
Peribunyaviridae were detected separately in the species An. pseu-
dopictus (Anopheles bunya-like virus) and An. superpictus (Rhodopi
bunya-like virus) (Figs 2–3; Supplementary Table S10). As both
viruses presented significantly lower RdRp and nucleocapsid aa
identity compared to the species demarcation criteria set by ICTV,
they may be designated as novel bunyaviruses. The novel Xanthi
rhabdovirus (Fig. 2) was found inAn. sacharovimosquitoes andwas
assembled successfully as a complete genome, possessing five
genes, annotated as putative N, M, P, G, and L protein-encoding
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genes. (Fig. 4; Supplementary Table S10). As the aa identity to
previously known viruses was less than 80per cent, the Xanthi
rhabdovirus may be considered as a new rhabdovirus. Anophe-
les algeriensis carried three novel viruses (Fig. 2). The Ferres luteo
sobemo-like virus displayed almost perfect coverage but low levels
of aa identity to the Sanxia sobemo-like virus 3 (Fig. 3; Sup-
plementary Table S10). Another virus within the An. algeriensis
mosquito pool was Evros rhabdovirus 2 (Fig. 2), the genome of
which was almost completely assembled, apart from its M and
P protein-encoding region. (Fig. 4; Supplementary Table S10).
Finally, the Orestiada partiti-like virus was assembled partially
(Fig. 2). Only the capsid protein-encoding segment of Orestiada
partiti-like virus was assembled successfully and aligned best
against the Beihai barnacle virus 12 capsid (Fig. 4; Supplementary
Table S10). A similar virus was also detected in the An. claviger
pool, although it was significantly fragmented.

3.6 Uranotaenia
The species Ur. unguiculata, harboured five viruses, belonging to
the families Phasmaviridae, Virgaviridae, Chrysoviridae, Totiviridae,

and Tymoviridae. Two of these viruses, which were variants of
the Culex phasma-like virus strain Thrace and the novel Alexan-

droupolis virga-like virus (Fig. 2), had mainly fragmented genomic

sequences and therefore could not be assembled fully (Fig. 3,
Supplementary Table S10). Another variant of the Hubei chryso-

like virus 1 strain Thrace was found within the Ur. unguiculata

sample pool (Fig. 5; Supplementary Table S10). A novel member

of the family Totiviridae, the Xanthi Totivirus was also detected
and successfully assembled (Fig. 2). The encoded capsid and

RdRp proteins of the Xanthi Totivirus resembled the correspond-
ing proteins of the Australian Anopheles totivirus and Culex

inatomii totivirus, showing <50per cent aa identity, which is
the threshold for the designation of a new species (Fig. 5; Sup-
plementary Table S10). Lastly, a novel tymovirus, the Xanthi
tymo-like virus was retrieved and fully assembled (Fig. 2). Xan-
thi tymo-like virus RdRp was related to the corresponding Culex
pseudovishnui tymo-like virus RdRp with only 54.96per cent aa
identity, far less than the 80per cent threshold for species demar-
cation, indicating the novelty of this virus (Fig. 6; Supplementary
Table S10).

Figure 6. Tymoviridae, Iflaviridae, and uncharacterized family phylogenetic trees of the identified viruses in this study distinguished by bold text. Tree
scale is displayed on the upper left corner of each tree. Phylogenetic analysis was performed according to the protein molecule indicated between the
parentheses after each virus family name. FastME minimum evolution substitution model was utilized as part of the NGPhylogeny.fr methodology.
Bootstrap values (blue coloured text) were obtained from 100 bootstrap replicates and only those above 70 are displayed at the start of each node,
expressed as percentage (%). Host and country origin information of homologous viruses were also extracted, if applicable, depicted here in purple
and black, respectively.
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Figure 7. Virus-carrier/host Chord Diagram network in the ecosystem of
Eastern Macedonia and Thrace region. Variants of assembled viruses
detected in multiple mosquito species, which presented high aa
sequence similarity (>95per cent) to each other, were plotted as links,
highlighting the interconnectedness between mosquito species and
viruses in the habitat.

3.7 Mixed species mosquito pools
The same procedure, as described above for the single-species
pools, was performed on the five mixed-species pools of
mosquitoes. The vast majority of BLASTx hits of the contigs
assembled from the mixed-species pools corresponded to viruses
present in the single-species pools (Fig. 2). In pools C and D,
two novel unrelated viruses belonging to the order Picornavirales,
family Iflaviridae, were detected. These novel viruses, the Thrace
picorna-like 1 virus and the Thrace picorna-like 2 virus, were
assembled at full length due to the high abundance of the respec-
tive NGS reads (Fig. 6; Supplementary Table S10). Mapping of
the reads of the mixed-species pools on the local virus database
revealed a large representation of the individual-species viromes
in the virome of the mixed-species pools (Fig. 2). Eighteen out of
the 32 viruses (56per cent) identified in the single-species pools
were also represented in the mixed-species pools.

3.8 Host-virus networks in the ecosystem
In order to build an ecosystem-based host-virus network, we com-
pared the core viromes of all mosquito species to identify common
paths of virus transmission. Analysis of the core viromes of indi-
vidual mosquito species showed that certain viruses were shared
not only between species of the same genus but also between dif-
ferent genera (Fig. 7). Aedes detritus and Ae. pulcritarsis shared two
variants of the Ochlerotatus-associated narna-like virus 2 strain
Xanthi, with 89.74per cent nt similarity (Supplementary Table
S8). Anopheles algeriensis and An. claviger shared two variants of
the Orestiada partiti-like virus segment 2 with 91.50per cent nt
identity (Supplementary Table S8). Rhodopi bunya-like virus and
Anopheles bunya-like virus segments found in An. superpictus and
An. pseudopictus, aligned independently to the two segments of a
previously identified virus (AXQ04766, AXQ04767) and although
they do not share any common segment, were considered to be
similar (Fig. 7).

Interestingly, Cx. modestus shared common viruses with a vari-
ety of species, including Cx. theileri (Alexandroupolis virga-like
virus, 86.95per cent nt identity), An. melanoon (Beihai partiti-like
virus 2 strain Thrace segment 2, 98.57per cent nt identity), and
Ur. unguiculata (Hubei chryso-like virus 1 strain Thrace, >87per
cent nt identity per segment, and Alexandroupolis virga-like virus,
90.29per cent nt identity; Supplementary Table S8). Uranotaenia
unguiculata emerged also as an important hub of viruses as, apart
from the two viruses shared with Cx. modestus, it also shared the
Alexandroupolis virga-like virus with Cx. theileri (78.78per cent nt
identity) and the Culex phasma-like virus strain Thrace with Cx.
impudicus (91.05per cent nt identity) (Supplementary Table S8).

3.9 Novel links between viral families and
mosquito genera
As representatives of the genera Culiseta and Uranotaenia, together
with a multitude of species within the genera Aedes, Culex,
Anopheles, and Coquillettidia, were sequenced for the first time,
we attempted to identify novel links between virus families
and mosquito species. Host-annotated phylogenetic trees of the
viruses presented in this study provided data on the associations
betweenmosquito genera and the virus families they carry (Fig. 8).
Ten new connections in the global host-virus network at the genus
level were identified in this study. This finding highlights the fact
that multiple mosquito species may contribute to the circula-
tion of the core virome in any given local ecosystem, although
virus genomes may have diverged significantly between mosquito
species possibly during adaptation.

3.10 Stability of the core virome of individual
species in a local ecosystem
As core virome was proven to be stable in recent studies, it was
hypothesized that the composition of the mosquito virome of
every species could be stable in a given local ecosystem. Further-
more, it was hypothesized that each species of mosquito virome
may be stable in terms not only of quality but also of quan-
tity. Mapping the NGS reads from the mixed-species pools to the
local virus database, we quantified the normalized read count
for each virus per pool (as performed for individual species). The
NGS reads mapping to all virus genomes assigned to a mosquito
species (total mosquito virome abundance) was plotted against
the number of individuals of this mosquito species in the respec-
tive mixed-species pool. Linear regression models applied on the
aforementioned plots revealed, inmost cases, a statistically signif-
icant relationship between the abundance of a mosquito species
and the relative abundance of the respective virome within the
total virome of the local ecosystem (Fig. 9). Despite the fact that
certain species (Ae. detritus, Cq. Richardii, and Cx. pipiens) did not
show strong statistical significance, they displayed a similar trend
in the linear regression model (Fig. 9). This relationship, which
applied to almost all studiedmosquito species, may support quan-
titatively the stability of these mosquito species viromes in the
region of Thrace. Further sampling may be required to assess
the stability of the mosquito virome of less-abundant mosquito
species in the area.

4. Discussion
During the past decade, a great number of mosquito species have
been analysed using metagenomics methodologies for the iden-
tification of medically important viruses and/within their core
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Figure 8. Sankey diagram of the global virus-carrier/host network involving viruses with >20per cent aa similarity to the viruses identified in the
study. On the left side are the virus families and on the right side are the respective carrier/host mosquito genera. Grey chords represent links reported
in the literature. Orange chords represent links identified in this study.

virome. Previous studies have focused on a limited number of
species, usually one or two, in order to characterize in depth or
compare their core viromes in a specific region (Fauver et al. 2016;
Colmant et al. 2017; Pettersson et al. 2019; C. Shi et al. 2019;
Abbo et al. 2020; Faizah et al. 2020). In our report, we sought to
analyse the total mosquito core virome of all mosquito species
that occurred in an ecosystem and compare their viromes to seek
divergence and convergence points.

Taking into consideration the evolutionary or current crosstalk
between species viromes and the fact that multiple mosquito
species may play complementary roles in an ecosystem, at
either an ecological or public health level, we analysed the total
mosquito virome of a local ecosystem. The regions of Eastern
Macedonia and Thrace are situated on the southeastern border of
Europe with Asia and between the mountain ranges of the Balkan
Mountains and the Aegean Sea. Lakes, lagoons, swamps, rivers,
and two large river deltas characterize this small geographic
region that encompasses a high level of biodiversity (Legakis,
Constantinidis, and Petrakis 2018). Indeed, we were able to anal-
yse representatives of 24 different mosquito species, all of which
were encountered in varying ratios, in different parts of the local
ecosystem.

In-depth analysis of the core viromes of the 24 detected
mosquito species revealed the abundant presence of 34 viruses
belonging to 13 virus families and one marked as unclassi-
fied at the family level. Nineteen viruses were related to previ-
ously described isolates or metagenomes. They were identified as
sobemo-like viruses, luteo-like viruses, orthomyxo-like viruses,
picorna-like viruses, chryso-like viruses, virga-like viruses, and
narna-like viruses and displayed more than 85per cent aa simi-
larity to known viruses (Supplementary Table S10). On the other
hand, 15 viruses showed significant divergence when compared to
their best match in the NCBI GenBank protein database and were
hypothesized to be novel, according to the virus species demar-
cation criteria set out by ICTV for each virus family. Two novel

bunyaviruses (Abdera and Evros bunya-like) were identified in the
virome of the mosquito species Cq. richiardii and Cs. annulate, both
of which formed a distinct group within the bunyaviruses tree,
although they were located within the branch related to viruses
from the mosquito genus Culex (Sadeghi et al. 2018; Faizah et al.
2020) (Fig. 3). The identification of a bunyavirus in the mosquito
genus Culiseta, although never reported as a metagenomics find-
ing, has been reported in the past (McLean et al. 1977). Amosquito
species belonging to the genus Uranotaenia was analysed for the
first time, yielding both a novel totivirus (Xanthi totivirus) that
was located in a cluster ofmosquito-related totiviruses, previously
reported in themosquito genera Coquillettidia, Anopheles, and Culex
(Colmant et al. 2017; Pettersson et al. 2019; Faizah et al. 2020)
(Fig. 5), and a novel tymo-like virus located in a distinct cluster
of Culex-related viruses (Pettersson et al. 2019; C. Shi et al. 2019;
Faizah et al. 2020) (Fig. 6). Another novel totivirus (Aedes aegypti
totivirus strain Thrace) was identified in the virome of Ae. sticticus
that clustered together with other mosquito-related totiviruses
found in the mosquito genera Aedes, Anopheles, and Wyeomyia
(Fauver et al. 2016; C. Shi et al. 2019) (Fig. 5). Interestingly, a
novel partitivirus (Orestiada partiti-like virus), identified in An.
algeriensis, formed an outgroup in the phylogenetic tree that was
located closer to viruses from other insects (Fig. 4). A partitivirus
found in Cq. richiardii was present together with a strain of Chaq
virus, previously identified as a satellite virus of Galbut partitivirus
from drosophila (Cross et al. 2020). However, co-occurrence stud-
ies are required to verify this relationship. Finally, three novel
rhabdoviruses (Xanthi rhabdovirus, Evros rhabdovirus 1 and 2)
were identified in mosquito species of two genera, Ae. caspius, An.
Algeriensis, and An. sacharovi (Fig. 4).

The core viromes identified here were very distinct among
mosquito species, although certain viruses, such as the Culex
phasma-like virus strain Thrace, Ochlerotatus-associated narna-
like virus 2 strain Xanthi, Orestiada partiti-like virus, Beihai
partiti-like virus 2 strain Thrace, Alexandroupolis virga-like, and
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Figure 9. Scatter plots of the number of individuals of different species
that were included in mixed-species pools (A–E) versus the total count of
NGS reads of the viruses, corresponding to the respective mosquito
species, in the same mixed-species pool. Linear regression models were
applied with the indicated statistics.

Hubei chryso-like virus 1 strain Thrace, were very similar between
mosquito species of the same genus or even between species of
different mosquito genera. Despite the fact that these viruses
were shared between different mosquito species, they were sub-
stantially divergent (∼80–90per cent nt similarity) and are best
considered as distinct variants. This difference in similarity may
argue against virus sharing between mosquito species in the local
ecosystem but may rather indicate that it occurred as a conse-
quence of a recent adaptation event (Grubaugh et al. 2016). As an
exception, Beihai partiti-like virus 2 strain Thrace shared between
An. melanoon and Cx. modestus showed almost complete similar-
ity between the different mosquito species and genera, despite
the evolutionary distance between these two mosquito species.
Core virome genomes are often conserved and stable in either
relatively small places, such as Guadeloupe, or large geographi-
cal areas such as Australia, Southeast Asia, and Northern Europe
(M. Shi et al. 2017; Pettersson et al. 2019; C. Shi et al. 2019). The sta-
bility of the core virome between individualmembers ofAe. aegypti
and Cx. quinquefasciatus occurring in the same ecosystemhas been
shown recently, where most of the individuals encompassed the
same set of viral genomes (C. Shi et al. 2019). Small differences in a
mosquito species core virome were recorded in different habitats
of Northern Europe (Pettersson et al. 2019). The core virome seems
to characterize the individual mosquito species despite overlaps
that occur between species of the same genus (M. Shi et al. 2017;

Pettersson et al. 2019), whereas there is still an open question as
to whether the virome of a species differs significantly between
different ecological niches within a local ecosystem. Although
we identified links between species, which may signify trans-
mission and adaptation of viruses between different taxa, the
vast majority of virus genomes were unique in each mosquito
species studied. This might reflect the well-reported existence of
restricted tropism of viruses in certain hosts (Webby, Hoffmann,
andWebster 2004), but this needs to be further supported by stud-
ies involving larger groups of mosquito individuals derived from
different regions and different collection years.

Recent reports on the virome of field-collected Ae. aegypti
and Cx. quinquefasciatus in Guadalupe and both laboratory-grown
and field-collected Ae. albopictus mosquitoes revealed that each
mosquito carried a specific subset of viruses that were stable
among different individuals (C. Shi et al. 2019, 2020). Furthermore,
the stability of the virome was apparent across developmental
stages of Ae. albopictus (C. Shi et al. 2020) possibly due to ver-
tical transmission. As the core virome seems to be stable in
several species, we hypothesized that this remarkable stability
may also be reflected quantitively among the mosquito species
present in Thrace. In order to quantitatively assess the stability
of virome in the most abundant species in the area of Thrace,
we evaluated the relationship between the number of individuals
of these species, in mixed-species pools of 100 individuals, and
the relative abundance of the respective viruses (as identified in
the single-species pools; Fig. 9). Despite occasional exchanges of
viruses between species, it is apparent that the linear relationship
between mosquitoes and their respective viromes further sup-
ported the notion of a stable core virome. The virus links between
mosquito species are either quantitatively negligible or less appar-
ent during read-mapping as there is still significant nt sequence
divergence between the different strains.

5. Conclusions
Our study aimed to assess globally the core mosquito virome in
a diverse ecosystem. We identified the presence of 34 viruses, 15
of which were novel, while novel relationships between mosquito
species and virus families were also identified. These novel rela-
tionships were revealed due to RNA sequencing being used for the
first time on a wide range of different species that had not been
analysed in the past. Finally, our data provide a quantitative mea-
sure of the core virome stability in the most abundant mosquito
species of the area, further supporting the idea of a stable core
virome in mosquitoes.

Data availability
The raw sequencing datasets for the current study are available
in the NCBI Sequence Read Archive repository, under the Biopro-
ject with accession code PRJNA681,030 (NCBI BioProject database,
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject/681030 - last accessed date 20
September 2021). NCBI GenBank accession numbers for the
viruses identified in the study can be found on Supplementary
Table S7. All custom scripts developed exclusively for the purposes
of this study were uploaded to Github and can be accessed online
(Github, https://github.com/konskons11/MOSQ - last accessed
date 6 April 2022)
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